
Conversation Piece no. 2

for two speakers

I. 

(speakers alternate)

so nice of you to stop by

so nice of you to stop by

so nice of you to stop by

so nice of you to stop by

sewn ice off you twos top by

sew ice a few twos top eye

sewn I suffused whose taught high

soon I sift used who is dotty

sue nighs if twos two is naughty

zoo neighs is tutu snotty

zoom hay sister too snotty

who may cist tear twos not tea

who mazes tear twos not he

who amazes dared who's not he

home aces dare dues no dean

home assist air do us no dean

home as hissed are due snowed in

whome as his tarred whose node in

who mast his tart ooze nude in

so nice of you to stop by

so nice of you to stop by

so nice of you to stop by

so nice of you to stop by

sewn ice a viewed whose top eye

sewn eyes a few dues to pie

sawn eye safe who'd used a paw

saw nigh say food you said upon

song I say food you set upon

song I say voodoo sit a pawn

song guys a voodoos hit up on

some guy suffered whose get up on

some guys offered a scat open

stomach highs offered as cat open

stomach high a fur desk a taupe pen

stung a kaiser desked hope end

stunk at I assert ask dope end

stunk a ties hurt a skid depend

stun cut ties heard his kid deepened 



who masked his heart us new din

who mask dessert is newton

hum asked assert his newt in 

amassed as hurts knew tin

is ton gut ties her disk it deepened

as tongue got eyes her task a deep penned

as tongue could dice weren't as cut dip in

as tongue could I sort as could a pen



II.

(speakers alternate)

or masked wings worth threading

or masked wings worth threading

or masked wings worth threading

or masked wings were threading

or masked wings or threading

or masked wings or thread ink

or masked wings or the red ink

or a masked winds or the red ink

or am asked winds or the red ache

our massed winds are the red ache

our massed wind soared a red age

our massed windsored ored age

or mass a twin's hair adored age

her mass a twin's haired or old age

her mass at wince dared or old haze

her mass at wincer tare or old haze

her math hot wincer tare or old haze 

her mouth hat wince her terror bowled haze

a mouth hat once our terror bald hay

a mouth that one sour terrible day

a mouth at one's heart terrible tie

a mouth a tone sort there wilt I

stunned to fold her son on her new table

stunned to fold her son on her new table

stunned to fold her son on her new table

stunned a folds her son on her new table

stunned of old sirs on her new table

stun dove ulcerous on her new table

stump dove ulcer is on or muteable

stumped of all sorry his honor mutable

stumped a wall's are ease on formidable

sumped a wall's reason remittable

sump dowels reason remit a gall

some towels reasoner met a call

some towels reason hermetical

smut owls tree as on their medical

smote owls tree asunder medical

smoke howls trees under medic howl

smokehouse treasoned earned deck owl

smokehouse treason turn deck how

smokehouse to reason turn the cow

so note how stories enter the cow

so note how stir he enter the cow

so no it ouster he enter decal



am out I'd done a sort there willed I

amount I'd done exhorter would I

amounted ton exhort her wood eye

mount it to next hoarder wood die

mounted to next who order or would die

mounted to next who are aid or would die

mounted to nest who rage or would die

mounted tune is to rager who'd tie

moaned in tunes to rager who'd tie

moaned in dunes tour rage a rude tie

moaned in dune is tour rage a rude tea

 mound onto mist who our age a root tea

mound onto mist to arrange a rut key

ma undone to mist to arrange a rook key

ma how done to mist to range a rook key

ma how done to me is to range her rookie

now done to bees trained her oak hay

now don't be a stranger okay

now don't be a stranger okay

now don't be a stranger okay

now don't be a stranger okay

no don't beast ranger okay

node owned beast ranger rocky

snow it oust reenter decal

snowy toast reinterred kale

snowy toes tree in tared gail

no we tow his tree entire to gail

no we'd tow history entire to guile

now widow his drain tire to guile

now widow this train tired guy

new widowed restraint hire the guy

new widowed mister ain't hired our guy

new widowed mist rained higher archive

knew it owned mist rained heirarchy

knew it owned mistrained are our key

nude own demi strained are a key

nude owned me strained her rocky

node owned bees trained her rocky

node owned beast ranger rocky

no don't beast ranger okay

now don't be a stranger okay

now don't be a stranger okay

now don't be a stranger okay

now don't be a stranger okay

now done to bees trained her oak hay

ma how done to me is to range her rookie



node owned bees trained her rocky

nude owned me strained her rocky

nude own demi strained are a key

knew it owned mistrained are our key

knew it owned mist rained heirarchy

new widowed mist rained higher archive

new widowed mister ain't hired our guy

new widowed restraint hire the guy

now widow this train tired guy

now widow his drain tire to guile

no we'd tow history entire to guile

no we tow his tree entire to gail

snowy toes tree in tared gail

snowy toast reinterred kale

snow it oust reenter decal

so no it ouster he enter decal

so note how stir he enter the cow

so note how stories enter the cow

smokehouse to reason turn the cow

smokehouse treason turn deck how

smokehouse treasoned earned deck owl

smoke howls trees under medic howl

smote owls tree asunder medical

ma how done to mist to ranger a rook key

ma undone to mist to arrange a rook key

mound onto mist to arrange a rut key

mound onto mist who our age a root tea

moaned in dune is tour rage a rude tea

moaned in dunes tour rage a rude tie

moaned in tunes to rager who'd tie

mounted tune is to rager who'd tie

mounted to nest who rage or would die

mounted to nest who are aid or would die

mounted to next who order or would die

mount it to next hoarder wood die

amounted ton exhort her wood eye

amount I'd done exhorter would I

am out I'd done a sort there willed I

a mouth at tone sort there wilt I

a mouth at one's heart terrible tie

a mouth that one sour terrible day

a mouth hat once our terror bald hay

her mouth hat wince her terror bowled haze

her math hot wincer tare or old haze

her mass at wincer tare or old haze

her mass at wince dared or old haze



smut owls tree as on their medical 

some towels reason hermetical

some towels reasoner met a call

sump dowels reason remit a gall

sumped a wall's reason remittable

stumped a wall's are ease on formidable

stumped of all sorry his honor mutable

stump dove ulcer is on or mute able

stun dove ulcerous on her new table

stunned of old sirs on her new table

stunned a folds her son on her new table

stunned to fold her son on her new table 

stunned to fold her son on her new table

stunned to fold her son on her new table

her mass a twin's haired or old age

or mass a twin's hair adored age

our massed windsored ored age

our massed wind soared a red age

our massed winds are the red ache

or am asked winds or the red ache

or a masked winds or the red ink

or masked wings or the red ink

or masked wings or thread ink

or masked wings or threading

or masked wings were threading

or masked wings worth threading

or masked wings worth threading

or masked wings worth threading



III.

(spoken simultaneously)

I admit a way in his ruin told

I admit a way in his ruin told

I admit a way in his ruin told

I admit a way in his ruin told

I admit a way in his ruin told

I admit a way in his ruined hold

I admit a way in its ruined hold

I admit a way in its ruined gold

I emit a way in its ruin goal

I emit a way and its ruin goal

I emit away and its ruin gall

I emit a why and it's roe in gall

I emit a why knits roe in gall

high emit a why knits roe in gall

high ill mid a why knits roe in gall

high ill mid a why knits rowing gall

high ill bid a why knits rowing gall

high ill bid a why knits rowing hall

heil big hawaiian it's rowing hall

heil big hawaiian it's rowing hull

heil big hawaiian its throwing hull

high all big hawaiian its throwing hull

high all pigged hawaiian its thowing hull

he all big tow I in its throwing hull

he all big tow I nix throwing hull

he all biggot toe I nix throwing hull

he all biggot toe I nix thrown in hull

he all biggot oh I nix thrown in hill

heel biggot oh I nix thrown in hill

heel biggot oh I nix the run in hill

heel biggot who I nix the wren in hill

heel biggot who I necks the wren hill

heel biggest who I necks the wren hill

heel biggest who I neck the wren heal

heel biggest who I next the wren heal

hill biggest who I next the wren heal

hill biggest who I next there in heal

hill biggest why next there in heal

hill big dust why next there in heal

hill big dust why next who there in wheel

hell big dust why next who there in wheel

hell picked us why next hooter in wheel

well ached it and once sad up a vent

well ached it and once sad up a vent

well ached it and once sad up a vent

we'll lake edit announce sat up event

we lake ate it announce a top event

we lay gated announce a top prevent

we lay gate tenants at awe prevent

relay gate ten ounce at awe prevent

relay gate and ounce at opera vent

religate and ounce a depravement

religate on downs a depravement

really gut on downs a depravement

really gut on downs and pavement

really good on down send pavement

really good down down send payment

real lie go down down send payment

real like a downtown sand payment

real like good downtown sand pray meant

real like hood downtowns and pray moat

real like hood done tanned sempre moat

real I could dent and sump remote

real I could dint handsome promote

real I couldn't and so promote

real I couldn't and so per moot

relic couldn't and so per mood

relic could attend sober mood

rile he could attend sober mood

rile he cadet and so vermouth

why leak a desk and so vermouth

why leak a desk hands over mow

wily kid desk hands over mow

while a kid task and shover mow

while lacked askance of her mole

why all licked as ants of her mole

way wall licked a saint's other mole

way wall licked a saint's other mall

way wall ictus saints a thermal

way will ictus saint southern ale

we will big the saint southern eel

he will big this ain't south an eel

he will big the sane south on heel

he ill big the cyan soothe on heel



hell picked us wine ask hooter in wheel

hell picked us wine astute ring wheel

help ictus wine astute ring wheel

help ictus wine astute ring will

help ink us wine astute ring will

help in the swine astute ring will

help in the swines tutoring will

hull pink the swines tutoring will

hole pink the swine stewed wing will

hole pink thus fine stewed wing will

hole pink thus fine stewed wing well

hoping thus fine stewed wing well

hoping thus fine stew doing well

hoping this fine stew doing well

hoping this finds you doing well

hoping this finds you doing well

hoping this finds you doing well

hoping this finds you doing well

hoping this finds you doing well

he ill big this why and soothe own heel

he ill pick thus who I and soothe own heel

he'll pick thiis why and sue though in wheel

hill pick this why ensue the wing wheel

hill pick this wise who the wing will

hell pick the swines who the wing will

hell pick the swines hew the wing will

hell pink thus wines ewe the wing will

hell pink thus vines ewe the wing will

hell pink thus vine sea you'd wing will

help ink thus fine sea you'd wing will

helping this fine see you'd wing will

hoping this fine sea you'd wing well

hoping this finds you'd wing well

hoping this finds you doing well

hoping this finds you doing well

hoping this finds you doing well

hoping this finds you doing well

hoping this finds you doing well


